USS MIDWEST,
As Many of you know our 80% target date passed on March 10. As a
region we failed to reach 80% ending at 74%. We have Texas, Mexico,
Colorado and New Mexico all under 60% holding us back. Hopefully
with Texas beginning the opening process we will see a big jump in
membership, due to many Posts being closed. New Mexico does their
usual slow start but at 37.06% its tie to start the push in membership.
Mexico jumped in there quick with their 40 members but decided to
disappear because no information due to no Detachment Certification
of Officers. Colorado must just be hanging around but time to push
membership before its to late. Kansas just missing the 80% by 0.49%
falling 33 members short to reach goal. Detachment Commanders lets
hit those phones and reach out to the Squadron Commanders.
South Dakota
Montana
Nebraska
Wyoming
Oklahoma
North Dakota

130.67%
88.53%
86.19%
85.39%
84.10%
83.83%

Thank you to the above Detachments for doing all they can to help our
Region and our Organization. It takes the work of us all to achieve our
goals. Special thanks to South Dakota for already going above and
beyond their membership goal for this year. Lets keep this going.
As a region we are at 68.19% as of March 8. We must not forget our
members from 2020. Lets stress the importance of being a member in
good standing. The benefits of that come with being a member in good
standing. Also let them know as many of our members like is that they
will lose

their continuous years if membership is not paid. yes it is always good
to recruit new members but it is always good to retain our current.
Lets get out there and remind everyone why we are the best
Organization around.
For God and Country,
Juan Torres
Membership Committeeman-Midwest
2020-2021

